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Summary
The General Education Task Force (GETF) was charged by the Faculty Senate on December 1,1997,
with making recommendations for the revision of General Education (GE) at Wright State University
(see appendix: Charge to the Task Force). The Task Force hereb y submits a proposed new framework for
GE, accompanied by guidelines and a timetable for implementation.
If the Faculty Senate accepts this proposal, the Wright State General Education program will be more
balanced, more consistent, more flexible, and more likely to be effective in accomplishing its original
objectives. The framework has been designed to a ccomplish several goals, most importantly to improve
the environment for students' intellectual growth, to meet better the curricular needs of the university's
major programs, to reduce reliance on 400+ seat classes, and to preserve or enhance writing across the
curriculum.
The proposed new framework will enable faculty to provide a curriculum in GE that is more balanced
across the four areas required in the Ohio transfer module, i.e. writing and mathematics; natural sciences;
social sciences; and, humanities. This proposa l also gives added flexibility to departments and colleges
that offer courses in GE, enabling them to expand the list of courses that may be taken to meet GE
requirements, as recommended by the College of Liberal Arts "GE Reform: A Three Part Strategy" me
morandum of August, 1997. Undergraduate colleges and schools will enjoy the option of designing or
designating a course under the "College Component." This component can be used to address particular
needs in a college or school to connect general ed ucation to specific work in a major program, an
important innovation when accreditation requirements have grown more demanding and complex.
By converting the GE curriculum to a consistent, 4 credit base, as recommended in this report, student
learning may be enhanced in several ways. Students and faculty will be able to explore their subjects in
greater depth while on a quarter system. Stud ents enrolled in GE will be able to maintain fulltime
enrollment status while registering for fewer courses. Moreover, an expansion to a four credit base opens
the possibility of curricular content expansion to include, for example, systematic attent ion to
international and/or American diversity issues.

These revisions address the concerns raised by the NCA Report (1996), the Schoenberg Report for the
American Association of American Colleges (1993),the 19921994 GE Task Force, and the WSU
Strategic Plan (1997). The recommended changes will advance ou r shared interest in expanding
opportunities for studentfaculty interaction, and providing an instructional context that promotes the
development of our students' intellectual skills.
In the eleventh year of this General Education program, faculty face an important responsibility to
address the need for change in the way we structure and offer the educational core of our undergraduates'
curriculum. This framework will allow us to reco ncile better our resources in terms of faculty and
classroom space with the delivery of a General Education program that serves our students better in the
cultivation of the knowledge and skills essential to meet the challenges and opportunities of the tw enty
first century.
Respectfully submitted,
Edgar A. Rutter, Jr. and Donna M. Schlagheck
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Recommendations of the General Education
Task Force to the Faculty Senate
March 20, 1998
The framework for converting Wright State's General Education Program to a fourcredit base proposed
by the Task Force should make it possible to strike a much better balance among the three program goals
articulated when the current General Education req uirements were instituted. Translation of this new
structure into a fullblown program will provide the occasion for the faculty to reconsider what knowledge
and skills will best prepare the University's graduates for the challenges and opportunities of th e twenty
first century. It will also serve as the catalyst for reacquainting the various constituencies comprising the
Wright State community with the goals and purposes of General Education.
Among the benefits that would be derived from adoption of the Task Force's recommendations are:
1. The number of General Education hours is reduced from 57 to 56 and the number of required
courses is reduced from 17 to 14.
2. The introduction of a College Component allows for greater flexibility in meeting the curricular
needs of Wright State's six undergraduate colleges.
3. The liberty of selecting the two additional courses in the arts, humanities and social sciences
encourages students to explore their individual interests and to realize their personal goals.
4. The faculty will have a chance to identify specific learning outcomes for each area of the program
and to agree upon criteria for assessing them.
5. The faculty will have an opportunity to ensure that the General Education curriculum addresses
issues related to American diversity and internationalism in a systematic and meaningful fashion.
6. The introduction of a limited number of alternatives to the core courses in the arts, humanities and
social sciences will provide students with a richer educational experience while reducing reliance
on very large lectures through the addition of new, smaller classes.
7. With all General Education courses carrying four credit hours, beginning students will need to take
fewer classes to enroll full time and will have greater flexibility in meeting their General Education
requirements.
8. The number of faculty having the opportunity to teach in the General Education program will be
expanded.
9. The combination of fewer required General Education courses, new alternative courses, and an
increase in the number of faculty supporting the program will contribute to a reduction in the
average section size and will provide more occasions for studen ts to enroll in small classes. This
in turn will afford students more opportunities for intellectual growth and will increase the
frequency of individual contacts between faculty and students.
10. The proposed new framework is readily adaptable to a semester calendar.

Writing across the Curriculum
The proposed General Education Framework is designed to preserve the Writing Across the Curriculum
program. The new structure will not affect the writing intensive science classes. All Great Books courses
will remain Writing Intensive. Not all students wi ll take EC 200 or SOC 200. However, the Task Force is
recommending that all nonwestern classes and all courses comprising the College Component be writing
intensive. Thus students should be able to schedule at least four Writing Intensive courses with re lative

ease.

Diversity and Internationalism
The Task Force proposes that, where feasible, the core courses and any alternative courses in Areas II,
III, and IV (Cultural and Social Foundations, Human Behavior, and Human Expression) include
substantial attention to American diversity or to internati onal issues. This recommendation is intended to
ensure that American diversity and internationalism are incorporated into the General Education
curriculum in a systematic and meaningful fashion. The Task Force believes that integrating them
throughout the broad spectrum of issues addressed by the General Education program is the preferred
approach.

Expanded List of General Education Courses
The Task Force recommends that departments and programs in the arts, humanities, and social sciences
be encouraged to propose alternatives to the core courses in Areas II, III, and IV. While we do not believe
that it would be desirable to admit too many s ubstitute courses into the General Education program, the
Task Force is convinced that making available a small set of alternatives to each of the core courses in
these areas would significantly strengthen the program. This additional flexibility would al so assist
students in achieving their educational goals and would result in greater equity in the way the University
treats students who take General Education courses on campus and those who transfer such courses from
elsewhere.

Conversion to a Semester Calendar
The Task Force was charged with proposing a General Education curriculum that would "be readily
adaptable to a semester calendar". The recommended framework complies with this requirement. One
way it can be converted to semesters is to change th e core courses in all areas except the Natural
Sciences to threecredit semester courses, to combine three fourquartercredit science courses into two
foursemestercredit science courses, and to reduce the number of additional courses in Areas II, III, and
IV to one. This approach maintains the relative balance within the General Education program while
keeping the total number of equivalent credits nearly constant. (The resulting program totals 38 semester
hours or 57 quarter hours.)
There would, however, be significant resources issues associated with a conversion to semesters. Perhaps
the most salient is the implications of staffing a fullyear of English composition.
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General Education at Wright State University
The General Education Program at Wright State University provides students the opportunity to develop
skills and knowledge that will form the basis for their lifelong learning. A planned and coherent
program, it is designed to help students sharpen criti cal thinking, problem solving, and communication
skills while learning about the aesthetic, ethical, moral, social, and cultural dimensions of human
experience. The General Education Program is required of all undergraduate students and serves as a
founda tion upon which all baccalaureate programs are built.

Area One
Communication and Mathematical Skills
12 Hours
Area One requirements help students enhance abilities central to academic success, including the abilities
to write using appropriate academic conventions and to formulate and interpret mathematical models.
Freshman Composition I and II
Mathematics

Area Two
CulturalSocial Foundations
8 Hours Minimum (Select one course from each category.)
Area Two requirements help students develop a historical perspective on their own culture, an
understanding of cultures beyond their own and an awareness of the realities of global interdependence.
History
The NonWestern World (Writing Intensive)

Area Three
Human Behavior
8 Hours Minimum (Select two courses from different categories.)
Area Three requirements help students develop the skills to examine critically the complexity of human
behavior and institutions through systematic analysis.

Economics (Writing Intensive)
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology (Writing Intensive)

Area Four
Human Expression
4 Hours Minimum (Select one course.)
Area Four requirements will help students develop an intellectual and aesthetic appreciation of
significant artistic works and of important literary, religious and philosophical texts. Students will
explore how such works express both personal vision and cultural concerns. They will also examine the
specific means writers, composers and creative and performing artists adopt to communicate with their
audience.
Great Books (Writing Intensive)
Fine and Performing Arts

Additional Courses from Areas Two, Three, and Four
8 Hours
Select two additional courses from Areas Two, Three or Four, one course each from two of these three
areas. Except for Area Two, the course selected must come from a different subcategory than the
course(s) chosen to meet the area requirement.
This component of the General Education program provides students the opportunity for in depth study
in Cultural and Social Foundations, Human Behavior, or Human Expression and thus the opportunity to
strengthen understanding and competencies in two of th ese three areas.

Area Five
Natural Sciences
12 Hours (Select three courses (lecture and lab); at least one must be writing intensive)
Area Five courses emphasize scientific inquiry as a way to discover the natural world, and they explore
fundamental issues of science and technology in human society.
Biology

Chemistry
Geology
Physics

Area Six
College Component
4 Hours (Select one course from the list specified by the college in which you intend to major.) Area Six
requirements link general education more closely with study in the major, thereby making more apparent
the applicability and transferability of general competencies to specialized study.
Courses satisfying the Area Six requirement may be offered by the specifying college or may be selected
from approved General Education courses offered by the other colleges. Courses meeting the Area Six
requirement must be writing intensive.
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Implementing a New General Education
Framework
Should the Faculty Senate approve a proposal to convert the General Education program to a fourhour
base a host of issues would have to be addressed prior to implementing the revised program. The General
Education Task Force believes that adoption of the following four recommendations would facilitate the
transition.
I. Implementation Date
The General Education Task Force recommends Fall Quarter 2000 as the effective date for
implementing a revised General Education program. This would provide sufficient time to resolve
the many issues that must be addressed prior to implementation without unnecessarily delaying the
transition.
II. Implementation Committee
The General Education Task Force recommends that the Faculty Senate charge an ad hoc General
Education Implementation Committee with overseeing all as aspects of the transition. The voting
membership of this Implementation Committee should mirror that of the University Undergraduate
Curriculum and Academic Policy Committee. In addition, the Associate Provost for Academic
Affairs, the Chair of UUCAP, the Director of the University Division, and the Coordinator of the
Writing Across the Curriculum Program s hould serve as nonvoting, exofficio members.
While the General Education Implementation Committee should coordinate its work with UUCAP,
the Implementation Committee should have complete responsibility for overseeing both the
curricular and the administrative aspects of the transition. However, the Faculty Senate should
retain final authority over the implementation process. The Implementation Committee should be
asked to submit all major decisions concerning curriculum and policy to the Faculty Senate for
ratification.
III. Specific Issues Related to Implementation
The General Education Task Force has identified the following list of issues that it believes must
be addressed in conjunction with the transition to a fourhour General Education program.
A. Academic Issues
1. Identify learning outcomes for each area of the General Education program and
criteria for assessing them.
2. Redesign the primary GE courses to reflect:
a. relevant learning outcomes.
b. emphasis on internationalism or American diversity where applicable.

3. Develop criteria and a process for approving courses proposed:
a. as alternatives to primary courses in various areas.
b. to satisfy college component.

4. Work with WAC Coordinator and WAC Oversight Committee to preserve the GE
component of WAC program.
5. Review the guidelines for evaluating the GE credits of transfer students.
6. Adopt transition policies setting out GE requirements for continuing students who
have partially completed the present General Education Program.
7. Revise college and departmental program requirements to reflect changes in GE
program.

B. Administrative Issues
1. Adopt a scheduling matrix for fourhour courses.
2. Develop new master schedules that reflect the change in the General Education
Program.
3. Develop a plan for informing the University community about the upcoming changes
in General Education.
4. Coordinate changes in General Education with publication of the University Catalog.

IV. Time Line for Transition Process
The General Education Task Force recommends that the following benchmarks be adopted to
ensure that the transition proceeds in a timely manner.
A. June 1, 1998  December 30, 1998
1. Implementation Committee coordinates identification of the specific student learning
outcomes that the General education program seeks to develop.
2. Implementation Committee coordinates development of criteria for courses satisfying
the college component or serving as alternatives to the primary GE courses.
3. Implementation Committee begins consideration of administrative issues.

B. January 1, 1999  March 30, 1999
1. Departments and programs revises primary GE courses to reflect relevant learning
outcomes and emphasis on internationalism or American diversity where applicable.

2. Colleges identify courses that will be proposed to satisfy the college component.
3. Implementation Committee completes planning for resolution of administrative issues.

C. April 1, 1999  May 30, 1999
1. Implementation Committee reviews syllabi for revised General Education courses.
2. Implementation Committee reviews syllabi of courses proposed to satisfy college
component.
3. Departments and programs identify courses to serve as alternatives to primary GE
courses and submit them to the Implementation Committee for review.
4. Implementation Committee finalizes recommendations for revising GE program and
forwards them to Faculty Senate in time for consideration at Spring 1999 University
Faculty Meeting.

D. September 1999  June 2000
1. Implementation Committee coordinates development of plan for assessing General
Education program.
2. Implementation Committee reviews further proposals for alternative GE courses or
courses for inclusion in college component and forwards them to the Faculty Senate.
3. Implementation Committee formulates proposals for a General Education oversight
mechanism.
4. Implementation Committee completes its charge by forwarding recommendations to
the Faculty Senate for assessing the GE program and instituting a GE oversight
mechanism in time for consideration at Spring 2000 University Faculty Meeting.

E. September 1999  March 30, 2000
Colleges and departments revise program requirements to reflect changes in GE program
and submit revisions to UUCAP for approval.
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Charge to the General Education Task Force
The General Education Task Force is hereby charged to propose revisions to the University's General
Education Program that incorporate the functions and characteristics delineated below. In order to
expedite consideration of General Education reform, the Task Force is requested to submit its
recommendations to the Faculty Senate by March 20, 1998, for inclusion in the April, 1998, agenda as
New Business.
The proposed General Education curriculum should:
a. be consistent with the philosophy and goals of the current General Education program;
b. include no more credit hours than the current program;
c. comply fully with the OBR transfer module;
d. be comprised of four or fivecredit courses;
e. incorporate sufficient flexibility in the courses meeting area requirements in the arts, humanities,
and social sciences so as to contribute to a reduction in overall average section size and to a
reduced reliance on 400+ seat classes;
f. maintain or increase the number of writing intensive courses required;
g. be readily adaptable to a semester calendar. To this end, the Task Force is asked to provide an
explicit proposal for converting the revised General Education Program to semesters, in case the
issue of changing to semesters should arise again at a fut ure date. This conversion plan should also
maintain or reduce the proportion of the overall undergraduate curriculum dedicated to General
Education.
Composition of the General Education Task Force:
CoChairs: Ed Rutter (S&M, Math) and Donna Schlagheck (COLA, Political Science)
COLA (English): Henry Limouze
COLA (Fine Arts): Carol Nathanson
COLA (Humanities): Robert Sumser
S&M (Science): Tim Wood
S&M (Psychology): Larry Kurdek
COBA (Economics): John Blair
CECS: Tom Sudkamp
CON: Celesta Warner
Lake Campus: Kenton Strickland
CEHS: Steve Hansell
SG: Keir Holeman
(Exofficio)
Associate Provost, Lillie Howard
Senate UCAP Chair, Tom Sav
COLA Associate Dean, William Rickert
S&M Associate Dean, Robert Weisman

Adopted by WSU Faculty Senate, December 1, 1997
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